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A FONDFAREWELL

The Senior Class of 1960
Has finally reached this date.
We thought we'd never make it,
But we Ire 'going to graduate.

Four years we 've been together,
Trudging through these halls,
And we Ire the last to ever be
Within these sacred walls.

We are proud of this tradition
Of which we 've been a part,
And memories of M. Z. I.
Will linger in our heart.

Our teachers and advisors
Have helped us to this day
To learn the things we need to know
To guide us on our way.

Our high school days are over,
We ring the final Bell,
And to our Alma Mater,
We bid a fond Farewell!

A SALUTETO MOUNT ZION

Our years have passed at Mount Zion High
The time has come to part
Sweet memories linger long
Mount Zion within each heart.

You've helped us strive from day to day
For higher, better things,
You've helped us learn and to enjoy
Treasures that life can bring.

To help us learn what we must know,
And what we want to be
Our teachers through the years gone by
Have strived most patiently.

The years may come and they may go
And we must travel on
We'll cherish all the memories
Of everything you've done.

And let God's light from up above
Shine brightly so that we,
In all our many years to come
Forever remember thee.

Last Will and Testament
We, the Seniors of Mount Zion Institute, being

above average in mental ability and strongest of
the strong, this twentieth day of May, One Thou-
sand Nine Hundred and Sixty, do hereby declare
this to be our Last Will and Testament.
We leave to the Juniors our ability to have quiet

and orderly class meetings in hopes that they will
accomplish much in the new school.
We leave to the Junior Class our good looks and

wonderful personality. May they use them to the
best of their ability as we have.
We leave all the unfortunate Juniors to the mercy

of the faculty who have been so determined to get
us out of this school.
RONNIE COLLINSis sorry that he cannot leave

his sling-shot arm for he III need it next year at
Carolina, but he does leave Lindsay Leviner and
Dub Davis in charge of the basketball court. DAN
RAVENELleaves his love for physics to Buddy Mc-
Fadden. May he get as little out of it as DAN did.
KARIN "Shorty" ARMSTRONG and NANCY LEWIS
leave their shortness to Andrea Dove. ANNEBUS-
BEEleaves her ability to Iaugh at everything to
Mary Lynn Brown and Bonnie Short hoping they will
laugh throughout their senior year. BUDMcDON-
ALD leaves his football playing ability to John John-
son, Bel;by Clarkson, and Johnny Starnes.

I doubt if they will use it on the football field.
BOBHILTONwills his bass clarinet to Kitty Stewart
hoping that she will be able to hit those low notes.
JEANOLIVERleaves her love for Greenbrier gradu-
ates to Gloria White. BUDDYPROPST leaves his
Einstein brain to Jean Bass hoping that she can use
it as well as he did. GRADY STRANGEjust plain
leaves rejoicing! We wonder will the teachers cry.
PATSY LYLESand PATSY RISH will their interest
in Clemson to Pat Jackson since the "Little Tiger"
will be there next year. AGATHA FORT leaves
her remarkable dancing ability, blond hair, and
blue eyes to Susan Kelly and Lanny Gunter because
two blond, blue eyed people make a cute dancing
couple. BILLYGRAVESleaves his nickname
"Wolf" to Wayne Shull and Charles Montgomery.
We hope that they can live up to their new name.
CLAUDIACARTER leaves her habit of keeping
quiet all the time to Linda Ramsey. KATHERINE
HIOTT leaves her place on the honor roll to Mary
Coleman and Billy Reid. Please don 't fight over
it!
YANKBRICE leaves his ability to keep quiet in

class meetings to Jimmy McLendon, DARVIN
FLANDERSleaves his wonderful physique to Bobby
Fickling, who already thinks a lot of his figure.
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